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South Carolina auctioneers Association

A Message From The President
SCAA President Bob Robeson
I hope that this letter finds all members doing well and that your auction business is prospering. Your board of directors and executive services staff are already planning for next
year’s February convention to be held in Columbia. We plan on having a really good set
of speakers to educate us about many different topics involving our profession.
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If you are planning on attending the NAA’s annual conference and show, it will be held
in Columbus, Ohio, July 11-15. For those of you that have never attended, I would certainly encourage you to go, if only for a couple of days. The knowledge that you gain
from the classes, trade show, and networking is extremely valuable in growing your business.
Information about this year’s convention is on the conference’s website,
www.conferenceandshow.com.
As always, I ask that you promote your association to auctioneers that are not currently
members of SCAA. If you know an auctioneer that is not a member, please ask he/she to
consider joining. There are several member benefits for all auctioneers, including education, the SCAA’s website for promoting auctions, networking, etc. I would also suggest
that you promote NAA to any non-members as well.
Should you have any questions or comments about SCAA, please feel free to contact me
or any board member. Our contact numbers are in this edition of the BID CALLER.
Again, thank you for your continuing support!
Bob Robeson, SCAA President

Exciting Changes to the 2018
SCAA Convention!
FEBRUARY16-18, 2018
HILTON GARDEN INN COLUMBIA
8910 FARROW ROAD, COLUMBIA, SC 29203

The Bid Caller is the official
newsletter of the South Carolina Auctioneers Association.
This newsletter is published
by the SCAA as a service to
its members and supporters in
the auction industry. Suggestions are welcome for articles
in future editions.

Bid Calling Competition and Fun Auction to be held Saturday night,
February 17, 2018!
Continuing Education classes will be offered at no charge
thanks to the funding provided by the
SC Auctioneer Commission
More information will be provided during the upcoming months
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STATEMENT OF PUBLISHER
THE BID CALLER is the oﬃcial
publication of the South Carolina
Auctioneers Association. Readers are
invited to submit manuscripts, which
preferably would be limited to 2,000
words or fewer in length. THE BID
CALLER’S advertising policy attempts
to conform its advertising to business
endeavors. Products or services
advertised in THE BID CALLER are not
directly or impliedly endorsed by the
SCAA. The views and opinions implied
or expressed herein by authors and
advertisers are not necessarily those of
SCAA, the editor or the publisher, and
no responsibility for such views will be
assumed. This newsletter is provided
with the understanding that opinions,
instructions and advice provided by
contributing authors and editors are
those of such authors and editors and
not of this publication. Neither the
publisher nor the editor is engaged in
providing professional opinions of any
nature. If technical or professional
advice is required in any aspect of your
business, we encourage our readers to
seek professional services. THE BID
CALLER publication may refuse to
accept any and all advertising or articles it believes to be false, ﬁctitious or
misleading.

AD COPY AND ARTICLES
MAY BE SUBMITTED TO:
THE BID CALLER
Elaine Christian, Publisher
PO Box 41368
Raleigh, NC 27629
919-876-0687
Fax: 919-878-7413
Email: elaine@execman.net

RATES OF ADVERTISEMENT
Annual Booster
$30 per year (four issues)
Annual Sponsor
$100 per year (four issues)
Business Card Ad
$25 per issue/$100 per year
Quarter-page Ad
$50 per issue/$200 per year
Half-page Ad
$100 per issue/$375 per year
Full-page Ad
$150 per issue/$550 per year
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’17 Board of Directors UPCOMING EVENTS
President
Robert Robeson
PO Box 206
Chesterﬁeld, SC 29709
843-623-6187
bkcrobeson@shtc.net

Director 2019
Danny Allman
409 Black Friars Road
Columbia, SC 29209
803-566-5601
dallman98@yahoo.com

Secretary/Treasurer
Bryan Hope
PO Box 431
Ninety Six, SC 29666
864-377-1479
bhopen96@yahoo.com

Director 2019
Paul Yoder
PO Box 1439
Seneca, SC 29679
864-280-7192
paul@yoderauction.com

Director 2018
Daniel Lyles
111 Grand Hollow Road
Easley, SC 29642
864-915-5096
dan@danlylesauctions.com

Immediate Past
President
Rafe Dixon
1560 Alice Drive
Sumter, SC 29153
803-774-6967 (Oﬃce)
rafe@jrdixonauctions.com

Director 2018
Gerard “Stick” Thibodeaux
117 Duck Pond Road
Columbia, SC 29223
803-730-6146
stickthibodeaux@gmail.com

Save the Dates!!
68th International
Auctioneers
Conference & Show
July 11 - 15, 2017
Columbus, Ohio
--------------------------

PUBLICATION DATES
Article and ad deadlines:
FEBRUARY 1
MAY 1

AUGUST 1
NOVEMBER 1

Any and all SCAA members are
encouraged to send information on
past or coming events they have
conducted or news articles that
would be of interest to other members. Please send proﬁles of members who you feel deserve to be
highlighted in our publication.
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“I ask for your vote
at the Conference
and Show in
Columbus or
through absentee
voting”
Darron Meares

July 11 - 15, 2017
NAA Convention
Columbus, OH

August 1, 2017
The Bid Caller Ad Deadline
Submit materials to
home office.

WE HAVE AN UPDATED
WEBSITE!
Check out our new website!
If you need your username and
password, please email
elaine@execman.net and it will
be forwarded to you. Once you
have this info, you can go into
your personal information and
update it any time you need to.
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At An Auction, Who’s Not the Seller?
By Mike Brandly
At an Estate Auction held in Nebraska a few years ago, an had prior title (a previous owner), nor anyone having an
interest in the future distribution of proceeds of the aucauctioneer stood up and addressed the crowd,
tion. Someone does not become a seller because they will
“Ladies and gentlemen, thank you for attending
receive benefit from the auction.
our auction for the Estate of Edward McAdams;
we have a nice inventory of items today, so hold
As we noted in our commentary on attorney Kurt Bachthose cards up high so I can see them! Now, this man’s perspective that the auctioneer cannot bid at an abis an absolute auction … everything sells to the
solute auction because he is an agent for the seller, or he is
highest bidder without a reserve of any kind. Now, “essentially” the seller, we note here that the auctioneer
let’s get started …”
typically doesn’t have any title to the property being sold,
so the auctioneer typically isn’t the seller.
The auction was underway, and after about 30 minutes, a
fairly regular buyer known by the auctioneer interrupted
Lastly, there are cases where a married couple or business
the auction with this announcement,
partners are involved in an auction, where more than one
person would have a partial interest (title) in the property
“Hey, Edward’s kids and grandchildren are bid- being sold at auction. In the case of an absolute auction,
ding on this stuff here today, and they can’t do
could either the husband or wife bid? Could either of the
that! This is an absolute auction, so the seller
business partners bid?
can’t bid!”
While a few older court cases have concluded that in these
The auctioneers stopped the auction and told the children types of situations, both the husband and wife are the selland other family members of the late Mr. McAdams that er, or both business partners are the seller, so none could
this bidder was right — they could not bid as they were
bid at an absolute auction, unless a forced sale, most conbeneficiaries of the Estate, and receiving part of the protemporary court cases view the marriage or business as an
ceeds of the auction.
entity different from each individual or partner.
Black’s Law Dictionary (Black’s) cites in part the seller
as: “A person who sells or contracts to sell goods; a vendor; generally, a person who sells anything; the transferor
of property in a contract of sale.” Further, Black’s cites a
transferor as: “One who conveys an interest in property.”
As such, courts commonly refer to the seller as the Estate,
Most all auctioneers know that the seller can’t bid, unless rather then even the Executor, Administrator or other fiat forced sale, at a without reserve (absolute) auction. Yet, duciary — where the fiduciary (who has no interest to
in this case of this being an Estate auction, Mr. McAdams convey) is necessarily signing for the seller who’s conveywas certainly not bidding, and nor was the Estate of Eding.
ward McAdams bidding — who was bidding were his
children, and grandchilden.
At an auction, who’s not the seller? Anyone who doesn’t
have complete title to the property being sold. Who can
Are Mr. McAdam’s children, grandchildren, or any other bid at an absolute auction? Anyone who doesn’t have
relatives for that matter, considered the seller? The answer complete title to the property being sold.
is “No.”
Mike Brandly, Auctioneer, CAI, AARE has been an aucAre Mr. McAdam’s children, grandchildren, or any other tioneer and certified appraiser for over 30 years. His
relatives for that matter, considered the seller if they are
company’s auctions are located at: Mike Brandly, Aucreceiving part of the proceeds as beneficiaries? The antioneer, RES Auction Services and Goodwill Columbus
swer is still, “No.”
Car Auction. He serves as Distinguished Faculty at Hondros College of Business, Executive Director of The Ohio
At an auction, the seller is just that — the person having
Auction School and Faculty at the Certified Auctioneers
current title to the property for auction; not anyone who
Institute held at Indiana University.
The auction continued uneventfully, but it raised the question: Was this auctioneer right to prohibit the family of
Mr. McAdams from bidding? Is it material that they were
named in the will as beneficiaries, or not? Is the family
bidding the same as the seller bidding?
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It’s Not To Early!
J. L. Pinckney Scholarship Eligibility
Hall of Fame Eligibility and Nominations
Any student may apply for an award from the Scholarship Fund providing they are currently attending or have been
accepted to an accredited college, university, or trade school.
Each student will submit an application for Scholarship Funds using the standard SCAA, J. L. Pinckney Memorial
Scholarship Fund Application along with transcripts from the previous school year and a 300 word or less summary of
why the student feels qualified for the award. The student should include any special financial or hardship needs in the
summary. The application must be postmarked by the deadline which will be no later than December 15th of each
year. For an application please visit www.southcarolinaauctioneers.org or call the SCAA office at 919-876-0687.
Any Member of the SCAA, resident or non-resident, is eligible for nomination to induction to the SCAA Hall of
Fame.
Nominations may come from any member of the Association, the family of any member of the Association, or any
community leader on behalf of any member of the Association.
Nominations must be submitted on the Candidate Nomination and Evaluation Form or facsimile of the form to the
current Chairperson of Hall of Fame Committee. Nominations must be received not later than January 1st preceding
the annual convention. For a nomination form please visit www.southcarolinaauctioneers.org or call the SCAA office
at 919-876-0687.

Attention: All New Licensees
Make plans now to enter the Rookie Bid Calling contest which will be held at the 2018 Annual convention on
Saturday, February 17, 2018. To qualify you must:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Be a licensed auctioneer for two years or less
Be a South Carolina resident
Be in good standing with the South Carolina Auctioneers Commission
Be a current member in good standing with the SCAA
Paid full registration for the 2018 SCAA Annual Convention

Contestants will be evaluated on several categories. Categories are as follows but not limited to:
1. Presentation
2. Chant/Voice
3. Effective Auctioneering
4. Interview
If you know a new licensee, please invite them to join us in February at the annual convention and be a part of the
rookie bid calling contest. More information and a registration form will be available later on.

If anyone that attended the 2017 Annual Convention in February needs a
CE certificate, please call the SCAA office at 919-876-0687 or
email elaine@execman.net and one will be forwarded to you.







Insert Bid Wrangler Ad Here
THE FULL SPECTRUM
We’ve built a BIDDING PLATFORM with mobile in mind — without abandoning the desktop.
We make sure your bidders can participate in your auctions from wherever suits them best.
With your own BidWrangler app, you can capture bids for your LIVE and TIMED auctions from
just about anywhere. When you add push notifications and full integration with our responsive
WEBSITES, connecting with your bidders couldn’t be easier.

Full device compatibility >
< Private label graphics >
< Outbid push notifications >
< Superior user experience >
< Real-time bidding information >
Staggered close, auto extend & more
<

<

>

John Nicholls: “We’re thrilled with the service and quality of product that BidWrangler
provides. We constantly get compliments on our website, as well as comments on
the ease of use for our bidding app. The BidWrangler team is filled with top notch
professionals who are the best at what they do; however, what separates them
from any other auction technology provider is their service after the sale.”

FIND OUT MORE ABOUT bw LIVE / bw TIMED / bw WEBSITES @ BidWrangler.com
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Congratulations New Graduates!

Southeastern School of Auctioneering at their May
2017 class graduated 6 new Auctioneers. The new
Auctioneers were from SC, NC, and GA. This year
marks the 34th year for SSA. The dates for the next
class will be August 5th-12th. More information
can be found concerning the school at SSAuctioneering.info or you may call Larry J. Meares at 864444-1321. Larry J. Meares is the President of
Southeastern School of Auctioneering.

S C A A Jo bs & Re so urc e B o a rd
Looking for ways to use your auctioneering abilities? Looking for assistance from an auctioneer or ringman? You are
at the right place! Use the SCAA Jobs & Resource Board to expand your marketing power throughout the state of
South Carolina! The SCAA Jobs & Resource Board is for members only — AND IT’S FREE! To post on the board,
submit your posting information to the SCAA office by email (elaine@execman.net), fax (919-878-7413), or mail
(SCAA, PO Box 41368, Raleigh, NC 27629).
Looking for work? Please include your name, phone number, region, times available and skill set.
Looking for help? Please include your name, phone number, location of auction, date and time and skill set needs.
Renewal may be by phone or email if there are no changes. You must notify SCAA before each magazine issue if
you wish to renew for the upcoming issue. Contact information: 919-876-0687 or elaine@execman.net.

Name

Phone/Email

Mike Harper

Location

Available

Jobs

843-729-4996
Southeastern U.S. and
mike@harperauctionandrealty.com beyond. Licensed in S.C.,
N.C., Ga., and Fla.

Anytime

Ringman for real estate or
heavy equipment.

Johnny Odom

803-460-4955
odomauction@ftc-i.net

Can work statewide.

Anytime

Can call, ring, show, clerk.
30 yrs. exp.

Darron Meares

864-444-5361
Anywhere in the U.S.
Darron@MearesandAssociatesLLC.com

Anytime

Auction Technology And
Online Auction Resources
Consultation/Management

Jake Ohlinger

864-918-7572
2jake@ohlinger.com

Upstate South Carolina

Anytime

Bid Calling & Ringman

Bryan Hope

864-377-1479
bhopen96@yahoo.com

Anywhere in U.S.

Anytime

Auctioneer/Ringman, Real
Estate











http://southcarolinaauctioneers.org/



Minimum Age: 18
Aenei euie: Yes
BningInuane euie: $100 to recovery
fund
Lienue Pei: Two years, expires June 30
nnuing uan euie: Yes, eight hours
every two years
mmiin ntat: www.llr.state.sc.us/pol/
auconeers
2017
SCHEDULE
FEB. 4 - 12
JUNE 3 -11
OCT. 7 -15

eiang tate
Alabama
Florida
Georgia
Indiana
Kentucky
Louisiana
Mississippi
North Carolina

Ohio
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
Tennessee
Texas
Virginia
West Virginia
*
ylSCAAThe Bid Caller

SCAA
PO BOX 41368
RALEIGH, NC 27629
FORWARDING SERVICE REQUESTED

SCAA | 919-876-0687 | 919-878-7413 (FAX) | WWW.SOUTHCAROLINAAUCTIONEERS.ORG

THANK YOU, BID CALLER BOOSTERS!
Dixie Benca
McGee’s Real Estate &
Development
Santee, S.C.
864-261-6401

Christopher Easler
Southeastern Auction
Sales
Chesnee, S.C.
864-578-5045

Rodney Lee
R.H. Lee & Co.
Auctioneers, Inc.
Ridgeway, SC
803-337-2300

James Blocker
JG Blocker Auction
& Realty
Walterboro, S.C.
843-538-2276

John T. Henry
John T. Henry
Auction
Conway, SC
843-365-2637

T. Randolph Ligon
The Ligon Company
Rock Hill, S.C.
803-366-3535

Glen Brooks
Pawleys Island, S.C.
864-379-1011

Dorothy Hipps
Village Crest Antiques
Ware Shoals, S.C.
864-456-7612

Gwen Bryant
Bryant Auction
& Real Estate
Florence, S.C.
843-617-8449

Bryan Hope
Bryan Hope Auction Co.
Ninety Six, S.C.
864-377-1479

Carroll McGee
McGee Auction Co.
West Columbia, S.C.
803-739-0550
David Meares
Meares Auction Group
Pelzer, S.C.
864-444-1322

Rafe Dixon
J.R. Dixon Auctions
Sumter, S.C.
803-774-6967

Jimmy Johnson
Auction Services Ltd
Anderson, S.C.
888-783-1495

Larry Meares
Southeastern School
of Auctioneering
Pelzer, SC
864-444-1321

Donald Dukes
Dukes Auction Group
North, SC
803-247-2776

Johnny King
Johnny King Auctioneers
Ware Shoals, S.C.
864-456-7141

Chris Pracht
Chris Pracht Auctioneers
Anderson, S.C.
800-877-3044

Robert Robeson
Bob Robeson & Associates
Chesterfield, S.C.
843-623-6187

Rachel Smith
Carolina Auction Team
Spartanburg, S.C.
864-597-0784

Jon Rogers
Rogers Financial Group
Piedmont, S.C.
864-250-1376

Gerald “Stick”
Thibodeaux
Stick Realty Services
Columbia, S.C.

Ed Roumillat
CSC Liquidators
Charleston, S.C.
843-766-8899
Merle Sharick
High Bid Auctions
Prosperity, S.C.
803-422-8460
Homer D. “Billy” Shaw
H.D. “Billy” Shaw
Auctioneer
Leesville, S.C.
803-315-5273
Jim Smith
Carolina Auction Team
Spartanburg, S.C.
864-597-0784

803-730-6146
Lawayne Weaver
Hopecrest Auction
& Sales
Denmark, SC
478-244-0021
David Yoder
Fair Play, S.C.
864-972-3016
Paul Yoder
Yoder Auction Co.
Seneca, S.C.
864-280-7192

